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1. Introduc6on 
1.1 Cause 
With the world popula8on ge:ng older  over 8me and IT systems ge:ng more prevalent than ever 1

. A few problems arise one of which has been named the ‘digital divide’  this is where people that 2 3

are not capable of using digital systems get more and more detached from those who are able to use 
these systems. This only becomes more no8ceable when you consider that many things require you 
to make use of digital means, this can be simple things that suddenly become a problem. Things like 
making an appointment to go to the barber or doing your banking. These are all examples of the 
digital divide, this is the split between people being able to understand and use digital means and 
those who do not. Also, communica8on gets evermore digital meaning the digital divide is driving 
loneliness especially with seniors . In 2020 a large pandemic hit which forced people to stay inside 4

their homes. During this lockdown, it is becoming more and more apparent how important these 
systems can be to keep seniors engaged with their friends and families . The goal of the research is 5

to show the need and willingness of seniors to overcome the digital divide that has only become 
more visible during the Covid lockdown. Using E-Learning  to gain the abili8es to overcome this gap. 6

The goal of this research is to show ways to help senior ci8zens overcome this gap with the use of 
online learning. This will help these people overcome big and growing issues that oUen lead to large 
personal problems and isola8on. To reach this goal we have interviewed many seniors about issues 
they run into during this period to see what the main challenges would be. In addi8on to this we 
showed the seniors videos teaching them poten8al solu8ons to these issues as well as being able to 
show us if they learn from these videos. Using this informa8on, we conclude whether seniors learn 
from these online learning methods. 

Main Ques6on 
How can digital services help seniors during the Covid lockdown  

Sub ques6ons: 
1. What challenges do seniors experience during Covid lockdown 

2. What digital services can help seniors 

3. Do seniors learn from online learning sources 



2. Background research 
The research started off with a background research done in two ways. One being a literature review 
where the other was a research conducted by IT4Senioren, which is a company specialised in 
teaching seniors how they can use digital means to overcome challenges. During the literature 
research we inves8gated how well seniors could learn from e-learning sources as well as other ways 
to bridge the digital divide. During our research IT4senioren provided us with data about seniors they 
were working with as well as allowing us to contact these seniors for interviews or other ques8ons. 

2.1. IT4Senioren background research 
IT4Senioren has done their own research detailing the digital services used by seniors before covid as 
well as the different systems they were interested in. We based part of our survey on the data from 
this research. 

2.2. Background about E-learning for seniors 
At the start of our research we have looked at literature discussing two major subjects, the first being 
internet use by senior ci8zens and the digital divide, and the second being E-learning.  

A. Internet use/digital divide: from the research in this part it is clear that the overall impact of the 
internet as a communica8on/informa8on gathering tool is very posi8ve and helps seniors stay 
more ac8ve both mentally and physically . this is however only possible when they reach all the 78

pillars of the digital divide, mainly the mo8va8onal and skills access are an issue with a lot of 
senior ci8zens .Another big issue that keeps people away from ge:ng full access to digital means 9

is the price of many digital devices leading people that don’t see the full use of technological 
means . 10

B. E-learning: There are many possible ways to reach seniors with online learning, one of these 
being gaming. This is an op8on that is s8ll very rarely used when considering seniors. However, 
there is an interest from the seniors, but most games are developed for younger people and for 
this reason do not take their interests, needs, and abili8es in mind . When it comes to E-learning 11

focused on seniors it is important to note that they have different mo8va8ons and needs then the 
students that are oUen referenced in E-learning research. Such being the need for personal help 
when needed both in the use of the digital pla_orm as well as the subject itself .  From the 1213

research done for E-learning done in japan , a few things stand out. The seniors have a desire for 14

a different reward system due to the reward having to come from the study itself rather than 
aUer the study. From the seniors that did not complete the course most actually noted that they 
simply didn’t have enough 8me. 



3. Challenges seniors experience during covid lockdown 
3.1. Methodology 
As covid started to cause a lockdown we reached out to seniors to figure out the issues they were 
experiencing to be beaer capable of focussing these issues in the rest of the research. The interviews 
were structured around the data collected by IT4Senioren in their past research which allowed us to 
focus the interviews on shopping and contact with rela8ves as well as asking about other challenges. 
From this data collected it was clear that the main issues were the shopping and contact with 
rela8ves. For this ques8on we interviewed 23 seniors, we asked them largely closed ques8ons with 
an open ques8on at the end so they could voice their other concerns.  

3.2. Shopping 
The first issue we ques8oned the seniors about, out of the 23 seniors we interviewed, 16 did their 
own shopping before the start of the Covid lockdown. This clearly shows that most of the seniors can 
do the shopping by themselves. Another liale yet surprising detail that can be found with one of the 
seniors already doing their shopping online. 

However, when looking at the data in Figure 1 from during the Covid lockdown only 7 of the seniors 
said they did their own shopping. A lot of these being taken over by people ge:ng helped by family 
or friends, with this sta8s8c shoo8ng up to 10 from the 3 it was at before the lockdown. In addi8on, 
the amount of seniors using online op8ons went up to 3 from 1 before. From this data we can 
conclude that where the seniors are s8ll physically able to do the shopping they no longer do, most 
likely out of fear for the virus which of course is most lethal to seniors. 

 

Figure 1 – Change in grocery shopping behaviour amongst seniors 



3.3. Contact with family members 
Another issue that was clear from the start of the research was the contact with family members, 
this being made difficult by the lack of personal interac8on. This being instated to protect the health 
of these seniors, to verify if this were an issue the seniors experienced and not just one, we thought 
they would we asked them in the ques8onnaire. Out of 23 people interviewed, 5 stated they did 
have a lot of trouble staying in contact with family. Another 11 seniors also indicated they had some 
trouble maintaining this contact. Meaning that in total 17 seniors had some kind of difficul8es.  

Another thing that stood out clearly was that none of the interviewed seniors for whom their family 
did shopping noted to have much trouble regarding loneliness. This could be something to 
remember even aUer the lockdown is over as loneliness amongst seniors is a prevalent issue in the 
world in general.  

AUer this ques8on we asked whether they were making increased use of digital devices during this 
crisis, to see if we could find a connec8on between those who did and those who didn’t and their 
ability to stay in contact with rela8ves. What was instantly clear looking at these results is that all but 
one of the seniors that had a lot of trouble maintaining contact did not make more use of digital 
means. Where the far majority of those who did increase their digital device usage had liale to no 
issue maintaining contact. This very shows how the usage of digital devices allows seniors to feel 
connected even when physical interac8on is not possible. 

From doing this survey we were able to conclude that indeed shopping was the main issue closely 
followed by contact with family and rela8ves. With these being such large issues it is very important 
to find a solu8on to these as soon as possible. 



4. Poten6al solu6ons 
4.1. Methodology 
Now that we have iden8fied what major issues seniors are experiencing during this lockdown it is 
important to have a look at what digital services are already available to solve these issues. To do this 
we had a brainstorm session with three experts in the fields of IT and Seniors. During this session 
many poten8al solu8ons have been discussed and here are the primary ones that were applicable to 
the ar8cle. 

4.2. Shopping 
For shopping, a lot of op8ons are available with these days almost every grocery store in the 
Netherlands having an online shop. However, being able to use these pla_orms is the hard part. 
Luckily, there are learning resources available to teach about the op8ons. Such as SeniorWeb  15

however this is also something that would be teachable in an E-learning course or by being shown 
how-to by a family member. 

4.3. Contact with family members 
As reflected in the results from the ques8onnaire digital means can help seniors stay in contact with 
their family members. This can be done with either a mobile device or personal computer, on mobile 
devices apps such as Whatsapp can allow for basic communica8on. However, over these extended 
periods of 8me people might want to have more direct or personal contact. A good op8on for this is 
video calling, however video calling is a skill that is not very oUen mastered by seniors. There are E 
learning resources available for this, these are in the form of wriaen guides , or E-learning videos 16

such like those provided by IT4Senioren. 

4.4. Social media and online entertainment 
To combat boredom there are many applica8ons that can help, such as digital games described in the 
ar8cle Inves8ga8ng narra8ve in mobile games for seniors Another op8on are social media, there 17

are many of these: Facebook, Instagram, and Twiaer,  all having a different audience. By looking at 
the demographics on each of the pla_orms it quickly becomes visible that Facebook is the most 
popular pla_orm for senior ci8zens. Facebook however is known for something else then being a 
social medium, which is the amount of fake news. To push this back Facebook introduced the 
verifica8on mark which is a blue V next to cer8fied accounts. This is not a fail proof system however 
it will give a solid indica8on of whether an account real and informa8on shared by it is to be 
believed. This mark however is not worth anything unless the seniors are informed about the 
existence and meaning of this mark. 

From these discussions we have concluded that there are many possible solu8ons however the main 
challenge is reaching the seniors themselves with these. As we must maintain a safe distance from 
these seniors the only way we see fit is online learning, in the next chapter we will be looking at how 
realis8c online learning for seniors is. 



5. Do seniors learn from online learning source? 
5.1.  Methodology 
For the main part of our research, we made videos aimed at teaching seniors to complete tasks 
needed to overcome current issues and bridge the digital divide. To test how well these worked we 
made use of a 2-part survey. When seniors par8cipated in the research, they would fill in the first 
part of the survey aUer which we would give them 8me to watch IT4Senioren E-Learning content. 
AUer this we would ask them to fill in the second part of the survey in which they would describe 
their experiences with the course as well as if they used the informa8on given in the course.  

5.2. Before the videos 
From the interviews before showing the videos it became clear that many of the seniors had not, yet 
video called with only 4 of the 17 seniors having video called before. All the ones that had already 
used video calls had done this using Skype, with one also being experienced using WhatsApp.  

A surprising number of seniors had done online grocery shopping before. With one third of the 
seniors having done this before. Most of them having done this with Albert, this makes sense as this 
is the most well-known service created by a popular household name being Albert Heijn. 

5.3. AOer the videos 
AUer watching the video’s we asked the par8cipants whether they learned from the videos these 
results allowed us too see if this was an effec8ve strategy to reach seniors.  
When asking the seniors whether the videos were clear and understandable a very decisive 77% said 
this was the case as seen in Figure 3. However, the real ques8on was whether they would be able to 
implement the knowledge they learned. So, when interviewed a week later as seen in Figure 2 when 
asked 65% of the seniors had either video called or done online shopping. With the majority of these 
no8ng they could do so with ease. This is a clear indica8on that when shown the right content senior 
can learn from E-learning resources. The tricky part however is ge:ng the right content to the right 
people. 

From the ones that did not use the informa8on, four said they did not understand the video’s. This 
was already visible in the first ques8on. However, what was also visible was that one of the seniors 
simply did not have the resources necessary to do either video calling or online shopping. The 
average on this might be higher due to a lot of the ques8onnaires being done over WhatsApp, which 
means the seniors had to have access to a mobile phone.  

  

Figure 2 – Seniors that used the informa8on                   Figure 3 – Seniors that understood the video’s 



6. Conclusion and future direc6ons  

6.1. What are challenges seniors experience during Covid lockdown 
From the interviews we had done it was clear there were two primary challenges experienced during 
the covid lockdown. 

1. Shopping  

2. Contact with family members 

To solve this, big steps can also be taken as only one of the interviewed seniors made use of online 
shopping. This is the reason why the research proceeds to focus primarily on increasing this group to 
solve this issue. The arguably more challenging of the two issues, however, is the contact with family 
members. Where people can no longer have events with much of the family it is clear that many 
struggle with this.  

6.2. What are digital services that can help seniors 
To help seniors solve these before men8oned challenges we have noted mul8ple services that are 
able to help. Most grocery stores have an online shopping service which with some prac8ce many 
seniors can use. This would largely solve the issue of shopping however, a big challenge is ge:ng this 
informa8on to the seniors. Contact with family is trickier as services such as whatsapp and social 
media are able to help this will never fully be able to replace in person contact. Which is why we 
conclude that the best op8on for this are video calling services. These allow seniors to stay in contact 
with family in a much more personal way than messaging or normal calling. 

6.3. Do seniors learn from online learning sources 
From the results of chapter three it becomes apparent that seniors can learn from online video 
resources when given a reason to do so. However, the hardest part is ge:ng the content to the 
seniors, due to them having a small online presence. Another thing these results show is the 
mo8va8on which most seniors to test what they had just learned with only one of the seniors saying 
that they had just not goaen to using the informa8on a week aUer being shown the video’s. 

6.4. How can digital services help seniors during the Covid lockdown  
AUer looking at the results of the ques8onnaires we are able to define a couple issues that seniors 
struggle with during this Covid crisis. With the most prevalent of these being loneliness and not 
being able to be with family/friends. Followed by grocery shopping and boredom.  

There are services that can help these seniors however, the hardest part is teaching them how to use 
these. Which is what E-Learning videos such as those made by IT4Senioren are especially useful for. 
From the research we were able to see almost 65% of seniors using the learned informa8on within a 
week of learning this. 
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